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EXTENSIONS OF POLYLINEAR MAPPINGS 
RUDOLF FJ.BY, Bratislava 
PREFACE 
The classical Leibnitz rule for higher derivations of a product of mappings 
is not valid in the ease of Banach spaces. The general Leibnitz rule can be 
expressed by using certain extensions of polylinear mappings. These extensions 
and their fundamental algebraic properties are described in this 'paper, The 
general Leibnitz rule will be described in, another paper (the rule in [.1] is not-
valid) . 
Polylinear mappings are objects of some category. The extensions 
are functors from the category into itself and they generate a sequence 
T°9 T
l
y . . . , T
m where T° is the identical functor. There is a canonical epi-
morphism from JT3?+1 into T'P, p = 0, 1, . . .. The functors T°9 T
1, . , ., T's" are 
coherent and preserve identities of polylinear mappings. For example, if X 
is a commutative associative algebra then T°(X.), TX(X.), . . . , JP X ' (X) are 
commutative associative algebras. Analogical results can be obtained for 
other classes of algebras. 
Two sequences of functors T°, T1^ . . ., T°° are studied in this paper. Tin..* 
first sequence LexA9 Lex\9 . . ., LexA is based upon some 22-module .4, The 
second sequence Lex°9 Lex
1, . . ., Lexm is isomorphic to Lex%, Lex\{, . . ., Lex'^, 
The functors LexrA preserve symmetry and antisymmetry, r =•= 0, 1, . , ., co, 
Homological and other aspects of the extensions are not considered (see 
[2], [3] andJS]). 
The terminology is taken from [4], 
NOTATIONS 
J? is a commutative associative ring with a unit; 
J is the unit of It; 
ei/ is the additive category of right JK-modules and JS-linear mappingsi 
1% is the identical j#~niorphism of an .^-object E; 
A is an -^-object; 
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p is a non-negative Integer; 
r is a non-negative integer or oo; 
o is the symbol of the composition of mappings, morphisms and functors; 
I J J is the additive functor from s/ into stf defined as follows: 
1. LA is the identical functor, 
2. I/fHE) = Horn (AyI?A(E)) for every . ^ob j ec t E, and SlffHy) = 
= S°LA((P) for every ^-morphism (p: E -» F and | e L2A
hl(E); 
S17A(E) is the right P-submodnle of ail symmetrical elements of IJA(E) i e, 
1. *J.°(37) = L°A(E), *LA(E) = L i ( ^ ) , 
2. f G s i2 f 2 (^ ) iff t£ e SLA
+1(E) and vu£ = uwf for each t?, to G A; 
aLA(E) is the right -R-submodule of all antisymmetric elements of LA(E), i. e. 
l.^L^E)^^^),^^)^^^), 
2. f e a iJ+ 2(Al iff v£ e aLf\E) and wg = 0 for each v e i ; 
© is the symbol of the direct product; 
PPA is the additive functor from stf into s/ defined as follows: 
1. PlpA(E) = 2^(0) © . . . © L*A(E) for every ^ o b j e c t E, 
2. PWA(€p) = 1^(99) @ . . . © i ^ ( f )
 ;f° r ©very j / -morphism <p; 
PlA is the additive functor from si into J # defined as follows: 
1. PV%(E) = 2£(j0) © i i ( J ) © . . . for every j / -ob jec t E, 
2. PlA(<p) = LA(<p) © LA(<p) © . . . for every «.c/-morphism <p; 
npA is the epimorphism from P ^
+ 1 into Pf^ defined by the relation 
(|o, . ' . . , ^+1)773(JE?) = (f«C . . . , f-°) for every ^ o b j e c t E and 
({o, . . . , | * + I ) G P Z £ + 1 ( . 0 ) ; 
P J P is the additive functor from J. into A defined as follows: 
1. PP(E) = A1 © . . . © JE? for every .^/-object E, 
v+i 
2, PP((p) = <p © . . . © 93 for every jaf-morphism 99; 
PZ°° is the additive functor from Jl into J. defined as follows: 
1. Pr(E) =E @E © . . . for every ^ o b j e c t E9 
2. PF°(<p) = 99 © 9? © . . . for every j / -morphism 9; 
1P} is the epimorphism from PP+1 into PZ# defined by the relation 
(|°, . . ., p+1)nv(E) = (|°? . . . , f ») for every ^/-object E and 
(fo, . . . , ? + i ) 6 P ^ i ( J J ) ; 
J3? is the isomorphism from. Z/|, into £2? defined as follows: 
1. 1° is the identical morphism, 
2, ilP+\E) = (If )/*(.#) for every -^-object JS and f e X f f 1 ^ ) ; 
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K'i> is the isomorphism from PlB into Plv defined by the relation 
(|», . . ., Sp)Kp(E) = (£0.I°(E), . ..,£PIP(E)) for every s/-olijectE and 
( » . . . . , £v)ePP(E); 
Kr/" is the isomorphism from PF^ into Pf0 defined by the relation 
(|«. | i , ...)Km(E) = (i°I°(E), pli(E), ...) for every .-/-object 1'and 
(|0,|i, ...)ePll(E); 
n is a positive integer; 
Hom(Si , . . ., En; E) is the right J2-module of all polylinear mappings from 
Ei ® . . . © F/» into E where Ei, . . ., IV* FJ are .c/-objects; 
Polimapn is the category defined as follows: 
1. X is a Polimapn~oh]ect iff X is a polylinear mapping fro in 
A7j ® . . . © En into E where Fa/ . . ., En, E are ^-objec ts , 
2. for every Polimapn-ob\eet& X : Ex ® . . . ® En -~> E, Y : 
: F± ® ... ®Fn->F, Horn (X, Y) is a right JS-submodule of 
Hom(Ki? F%) ® . . . ®Kom(En,Fn) ®'Hom(EiF) and 
(^i, . . ., <pn, <p) e Hom(X, Y) iff the diagram 
Ei ® . . . ®En *21L^_+ Fx® . . . ® Fn 
i i 
X i \ i 
i i 
t t 
^ - — — — ^ ^ 
commutes, 
3. (fX? . . ., 9%, <p)°(xx, . . . ,#* , I) = (fi o #., . . ., <pn o £*, y o x) ^ 
every PoK-mop^-morphisms {<pi, . . ., 9%, f) ; X ---> F, 
(Xi? -->,Xn,x)
: Y^Z; 
is a permutation of the set {1, . . ., n}; 
is the functor from Polimapn into Polimapn defined as follows: 
1. for every Po^mo^-object X:E±® . . . ®En-^E. a^{X) is 
a polylinear mapping from Eia ® . . . © Em into 1" and 
(h, . . . , f » K ( I ) = (l i t , . . ., f»r)-3-\ where r = a"1, for each 
(fi, . s . 5 y e 4 ® . . . © J
1 ^ 
2. o%((pi, . . ., <pn, <p) = 9?^, . . ., f/%cy? f) fm^ereiy PoKnirtprrinorphmm 
(n> • • •»f«? f ) ; 
r /?- i , . . . 3 fi?..?l are positive integers; 
£Xi. . . ., Xn]X is the composition of the PoKmn^robjects Xt : Ei,\ © . . . © 
® Ei,mi->Ei, i = 1, . . ., % with the PoKmapyrobject X i F\ © 
® . . . ® En->E9 i. e. [Z i , . . . , X J X is a Polimapmi h . . . 4. W|S 
object and 
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(i-1,1 , . . ., | i ,m4 , • • •, &,],, . . . , | n , H % ) ( [X i , . . . , X,„]X) = 
= ((h,\, • • -,h,vh)X\, . . . , (fw>1 . . . , f»,n%)X„)X 
for each (fx,i, . . . , li,OTl, . . . . | „ , x . . . .. f w , m J e 
-&'i,i © . . . © ^1,1-! © . . . © En,\ © . . . © Enmn. 
P A R T I 
I. T h e f u n c t o r s Lex'A 
1.1. Definition. Let X : i?i © . . . © En->EbeaPolimapn-object. By Lex'^X) 
we shall denote the poll/linear mapping from, PF4(E\) © . . . © PlA(E») into 
PlA(E) defined as follows: 
1. LexA(X) = X, 
2. for each (£,, . . . , £„) e PF+1{Ei) © . . . © PFA
+l(En) and a e A, we have 
m , . . . ,fB)Zex5
+ ,(X))9 = 
(((£«..., £*),...,(C,...,!;t))LexA(X))v 
am, ...,in)Lexfl(X))P+1 = 
I;(((!?,..., I f) , . . . , (aS), . . . , « I D . • ••> 
where </ = 0, . . . , p. 
1.2. Theorem If (q>\, . . ., <p„, <p) : X ~> Y is a Polimapn-morpMsm, then 
(PV'Wi), ...,PlpA(<pn), I%(<p)) is
 a Polimapn-morphism from LexA(X) into 
Lexi(Y). 
Proof . If p = 0, the proposition holds. Let it hold for p. Let X : E\ © 
® . . . © En '-+ E, Y :F\® . . . © En ->
 F- F o r each ( | i , . . ., £„) e PlA
+l(Ei)® 
© . . . © PV2"(En) and 0 e A, we l i a v e 
( ( h ^ + 1 ( v i ) , • • -, £nPPf
1(<P«))L6VA+1(Y))q = 
-- (((£? *T)-P^(vx) («S «)JPf5(v..»x 
Lex\(Y))<i = 
- (((!?, •..,!?), . . . , ( ^ * . . . , ^ ) ) - £ ^ ^ ) > < 
.«3(9>))« = 
(((Si, . . ., | . . ) i e a : ^ l ( ^ ) ) ^ a ( v ) ) f l 
" ( t f i P ^ V ) , - . ,, 4F l5 f , (<?n) ) f« ; i , 4 ( r ) ) P + l = 




( M M . . . , i^^)))^^^))1' == 
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^2({{?Mn), ••• ilDH-pi)),.... 
((a£)Z,«(9>.), . . . . (a|f MDi (fi)), ..., 
(£L0AVn), • -..^J^n)))Lex^{Yrf = 
-ita^,...,^)^^!),..., 
(«,|\ . . . . a f f V ^ i ) , •••, 
(^...,^PllA('P^Le^(Y)r^ 
-.-- | ( ( ( ( l \ . . . , ! ? ) , . . . , ( « £ , . . . , a | ) ? ! \ . . . , 
( # , . . . , *l))Lex*A(X))WA (<p))» = 
- i((d" ; . . . , i n , . . •,(«#, . . . .air
1) . . . . , 
* • 1 
{£, . . . , 0 ) J > ^ ( ^ ) ) ^ ( v ) = -
:-: (a id , , . . ., | M ) /^
1 (X))P+l ) i» i ( 9 ) ) = 
- a(((li , . . ., | f t)X<
|- I(X))^iLS'-1(9»)) = 
-,: aUd t , . . ., ^Le^fi^WVfW))^1, 
whore, cf -•-• 0, . . . ,£>. 
1.3. Definition, Tfee Polimapn-morphism (Pl^lyi). . . ., PVA(q,n), Pl^(q-)) W// 
be denoted by Lex^ifx, . . ., (pn, <p). 
1.4. Theorem* Lex\ is a functor from. Polimapn into Polinmpn. 
The p r o o f is obvious. 
1.5. Definition, Let X : E\ © . . . © .Kfi -> E he a PoMm.a})n-objmt* % Le;v^\ X \ 
will be denoted the polylinmr mapping from., PlA{E{) © . . . ® PlA(En) J.Y>!O 
PlA(E) defined as follows: 
(Cflf ...,£u(Lex«{X))*=: 
- (((£?, ...fl?), . . . , (C ...,-5i))i^i(X))ff, 
where </ "-•••• (A /, . . . . 
1,8* Theorem.. 1/ (cp.i, . . ., 9%, f) : -X ---> Y ?"# i« Polimapn-morjjhimt, li<eo 
(Pl%(q*x). , , ,/Pl^((pn), P^(? ) ) '^ « Polim/ipn-morpkistH. from Lex*(X) hiJ<> 
Jjwi(Y). 
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Proof . I t follows immediately from Theorem 1.2. 
1.7. Definition. The Polimapn-morphism (Pl%(<pi), . . •> ^(fn), Pi^if)) 
vill he denoted by Lex^((pi, . . . . (p, <p), 
1.8. Theorem. Lex:j is a functor from Polimapn into Polim.apu. 
The p roo f in obvious. 
2. T h e in o r p h i s in s .P'j 
2.1. Theorem. If X \E\ ® . . . ® En -> E is a Polimapn~obje<U. (hen 
tf1pA(Ex), ....l.lA(Enh n\(Ej) is a Polinwpn-marphism. from Lexf^X) into 
Lex#(X). 
2.2 Definition. The Polimapn-morpfmm (n*A(Ei), . . ., 77*J(#W). H\(E)) -will 
hr denoted by PA(X). 
2.3. Theorem. P'A is a morphism from. .Lex
f
A'
} into LexA . 
The 'proof is ovious. 
2.4, No te . Lexj can be regarded as the projective limit of the sequence 
P° P1 
Lex°A< '-* LexA* -~ 
3. () o li er en. c e o f LexrA 
3.1. Tlieorem. Let X* :J?,:?i © . . . ® E,Ulh->Ei be a Polimapi-object. 
i • L . . . , n. Lei X. : &Y © . . . © En > E he a Polimapn-object. Then 
h>;rA([Xi: . ..,Xn\X) --= [ ie^( .Xi) ? . . ., i & 4 ( K w ) ] £ e ^ ( K ) . 
Proof. .If p ~~ 0, the proposition holds. Let it hold for p. 'For each 
© H Y ^ ^ i ) © . . . © PPA'HE^J and a e ^ w e have 
( ( £ . . . . . . . . -FjjWl. . . . , 5W» ...9 l w . w J
x 
• ( ( £ , - i , . • • > £ i , W l > • • •» f « ? i ? • • • ? f ^ » ? J
 x 
( L ^ U - Y ' Y I J Y • ..Jje^\Xn)]Le^2(X)))e 
«H(SUI» • • - ? £ j . , H l ? • • •> £«>1* • « •> f | S I M „ )
X 
/ ^ r J ( | A Y 5 ...,Xn]X))*+i = 
• " 2 ladi,!..-..^.!). •••. 
>; -1 h • i. 
^ . f . t f > , ' * * *> ^»1.WH/> • • •> I W . I ! • • •> *?:,l/> • • • ? 
« * , . . . , < ; - 1 ) , ...,(C l í,..-,fL í ) i), •• 
/ t o t/> \ /M) 
L«Ą([Xlг ...,X ]X))P^ 
- 2 2(((Äi.,.-.,fГд), 
i - l X;-- l 
•>£?. , ) . ìt^ pp ) (& \ Ы s > / í t 5 • • • > - э T f И i / j • • •? V>»-Í,I» 
« t , . . . , < ! ) . . . .,(fL ř ( ,-, f ?.„,)» --
£<> . £/ ' .Л / í :0 ЃУ? \\ 
ъ ń . <> « * • - i ь H1 íß- • • • > І S J І , ^ ^ ? • » • Ï S |^зд„/; 
[ i ^ ( X i ) , . . . . Lexd(Xn)]Leял(X))v = 
,::>; 2((((lï;.,...,fľд,-.., 
<*?..,., ...,řL„,)).!>«îìrø. ••-• 
((£:•»!,..., ą г ) , . . . , « t , 
(*?,*,. ...,fi;ïi,))ieЖîк.ïi), 
« l , . . . , ^ д ) , . . . , ( Є T O „ , 
./^(Z«))7.rø?1(Я))l' -
• - І ( ( ( ( í ! , i . - . í . , í ) ( C , • ••,£?.».)) 
• , < 1 ) , 
ì ••• I 
. /^(x,), ...,2((йг, • ••Љ), •••, 
« . * > - • - , < ' * ) , • • • , ( £ . ' . » . , • • • , £ . " , » . , ) ) 
Ч Ä ) (Љ f.,! 
«íL„„, • • •, Цш))LexA(X„))Lea;
lЛ(X))v = 
' .2,((((si,l, • • •, ь ' ь ( . • • •, (?i.й,, , • • •! S Ь , Й , ) ) 
»• 1 
/^.5(Xг) ; . . . , ( « ( ( ! „ , . . ., ІilЮ()LeaЃ/
i(Xi)У, . . ., 
27«> 
«í(řм. ...,ŠШi)Lex*l»{Xt))p-"), ..., 
'(ь,,,!- • • •• Ś : И , I ) , • • ч (<?„,,»,„> • • •» £»,»!„)) ^ 
- « ( ( ( I 1 Д . . . . , f 1 , f J2*a£ЬҶX 1 ) , . . . , 
(£»,. • •••> ^.„„Jie^ҶX^JLexï-ҶZ))^!, 
where </ == 0. . . ., ў. 









The P r o o f is accomplished by induction. 
3.3. Theorem. LetE%9 .. ,9En,Ebe sf-objects. Then the mapping X ->Lex^(X)f 
X e Hom(JSJi, . . ., En; E)} is an sf-morphism from Ilom(Eif . . *,En; E) into 
B.om(Pl*A(Ex)9 . ..9PJ?A(En), PVA(B)). 
The p r o o f by induction. 
3.4. Theorem. LexvA(X) = PlA(X) for every Polimapi-object X : Ex ->E. 
Proof . If p = 0? the proposition holds. Let it hold for p. For each ft e 
G PI|+1(Ki) and « e i 5 we have 
(f.LL^l+1(X))€ = ( (# , . . . , ft)Lea?A(X))* = 
- ((!?, . • ., #)«£(*))« = (fi«S+1(^))^ 
«(l l2^'
1(^)) | , + 1 = ( « > • • •> «ff+1)i6^(X)).^ = 
=, ((*#, . . ., aet
n)PFA(X))P = (ae^WM) = 
=* a t f T ^ W ) = atfiP^ti))^1, 
where rj = 0, . . ., -p. 
3.5. Theorem, £e£ I : I i © . . . ©Em+i~>E be a PoUmapn+i-cbject. ' Let 
X 'Ei® • • • © -®* © • • • © -E?»+i -> -® 6^ a Polimapn-object. Suppose thai 
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ej eEj,j = i , . . . n + I. 7/(f t , . . . , « , , . . ., £n+1)X = (ft, . . ., ft, . . . ft(Tl)X 
/or each (ft, . . ., ft»+i) e £'i ® . . • ® ^Wi , **«» 
(ft, . . ., (e,, 0^ 0), . . ., ft,+ :1.).Le.^(X) = 
= (ft, . . . , f t , ...,in+1)LexA(X) 
for each (ft, . . ., ft,+1) e -PP1(fc
,,J ® . . . 0 Pf5(^»+i)-
The p r o o f by induction. 
3.0. N o t e . I t is clear that the foregoing propositions are valid for Le.x\, 
too. 
8.7. A p p l i c a t i o n . If X:E ®E->E is an associative algebra with the 
unit e, then J>a^(X) is an associative algebra with the unit (e, 0, . . ., 0). 
Proof . [X9 1E]X == [1#, X]X? because X is associative, By Theorem 3.1. 
and Theorem 3.4? we have 
[Xe^(X), lpif(E)]Le^(X) = [ Z e ^ ( J ) , £64( l £ ) ] i6a;^(Z) = 
= i < ( [ X , 1*]X) = i < ( [ l ^ X]X) = 
= [jkea^(l#), £e^ 4 (X)]£e^(X) = [lpi^E)? i /6^(X)].Le^(X). 
By Theorem 3.4 and Theorem 3.5, we have 
((e9 0, . . ., 0), | ) L e ^ ( X ) = £Lex
r
A(lB) = I 
(f, (e, 0, . . ., 0))ie^4(X) = £ 2 ^ ( 1 * ) = I 
for each f e P £ ( i 0 ) . 
3.8. A p p l i c a t i o n . If X : E ® E ~>E is a Lie algebra then LexA(X) is a Lie 
algebra. 
Proof . We show that (f, f )I /e^(X) = 0 for each f e l . If r = 0, the pro-
position holds. Let it hold for r = p. For each i EE and a e 4 , we have 
((£, f ) Z ^ + 1 ( Z ) ) « = ((£, |)L6xl(X))^ = 0 
a((f, | ) £ 6 ^ + 1 ( X ) ) ^ i = ((af, | ) J ^ 1 ( X ) + (f, af )ietf*(X))i> = 0, 
where f = 0, . . ., p. The proposition evidently holds for r = GO, too. 
Let rc: {i, 2, 3} —> {i, £, J} "be the cyclic permutation irc = 2, 2n = -3, 3;rc = 1. 
The Jacobi identity 
[ls, X]X + ^ ( [ l j ^ , X\X) + ^ ( ^ ( [ 1 * , X]X)) = 0 
and Theorems 3.1 — 3.4 imply the relation 
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I i f ,; ! (E ) ! Le.xA(X)]LexA(X) + ^ ( [ 1 « ; ( B ) , LexA(X)]Lex
r
A(X)) + 
I jr*K([lp.f (e>, 2rf*J[(X)]Zea^(X))) = 
= LexA([lB, X)X -4 ^ ( [ 1 E , X]X) + TI*M\E, Z]Z))) = 0. 
3.9. N o t e . Using Theorems 3.1 — 3.5 we can obtain analogical results for 
other algebras. 
PART II 
1. F u n c t o r s Lexr 
1.1. Definition. Let X : Ex © . . . © E„ ~>E be a Polimaprrobjecl. By Lexv(X) 
we shall denote the polylinear mapping from PIP(EX) © . . . © Plv(En) into 
Vl»(E) defined as follows: 
1. Lex°(X) -•= X, 
2. for each (£,., . . ., £„) e PIP+1(EL) © . . . © Plv+1(E„), toe have 
((h,...,$»)LexP+HX))<i = 
- ( ( ( I ? , ...,%), ...,((£,.-., %))LexP(X))* 
« | i , ...,^n)Lexv+HX))P+
l = 
-iad?,.. . ,!?), . . . , (^ , . . . , i r f i f - . . , 
1 v.:-. 1 
(IS, ...,iD)-to*(X))p 
whtre. q ^ 0. . . ., p. 
1.2. Theorem. 1/ (fii? . . •> 9%* f) - -^ ^ -^ is a Polimapn-morphiam, then 
(PP}(<pi), . . • , Pft(<Pn), Plp(<p)) is a Polimapn-morphism from Lex*(X) into 
LVXP(Y). 
Proof . If p =- 0, the proposition holds. Let it hold for p . Let X : E± ® 
© . . . e -®* -> .1, Y : Pi e . ' - e ^ f l -» P- -For each (f i, . . ., f w) e Pl^HEx) © 
® . . . ® PlP4rt(En), we have 
((fiPi^+H^), . . . , f n PZ»+%»))^*
+ 1 ( r ) ) f f == 
•--= (((h, . . ., | n ) i ^ + X ( ^ ) ) P & + 1 ( ^ ) ) t f 
((flP^+Hpi), . . ., f»P/P+1(^n))£^P+1(Ir))»+1 = 













= (((&, . . . , £n)LexP+i(X))Pti>+i (<p))*+i, 
where q = 0, . . . , # . 
1.3. Definition, 2%e Polimapn-morphism (PlP(<px)> • • • >
 pHf»^ PHf)) will 
&6 denoted by LexP(q?i, .. .9<pn9 tp). 
1.4. Theorem iea^ is a functor from Polimapn into P6Umapn-
The proof is obvious. 
1.5. Definition. Let X :E%@ . . . ®En->E be aPoUmapn-object. ByLex
m(X) 
will be denoted the polylinear mapping from Plw(Ei) © . . . © PV°(J2n) into 
Plm(E) defined as follows: 
((&, ..., |«)£e^(X))f = (((!?, . . . , 1 8 ) , . . . , 
(4JJ, . . . ,ft))Ze^(Z))ff, 
wikr e g = 0, 1, . . . . 
1.6. Theorem. If (<pi9 .. .9<pn9q>):X-*-7 is a P6timapn-morpMsm9 then 
(PT°(<pi)9 ...9PV*(<pn)9 Pl
m(f)) is a Polimapn-morphism from Lex
m(X) into 
Lex"(7). 
Proof. It follows immediately from Theorem 1.2. 
1.7. Definition. The Polimap^morpMsm (Pf(fi), . . ^ P f y , Pf°°(f)) 
will be denoted by Lexm(fi9 . . ., <pn, <p). 
1.8. Theorem, Lexm is a functor from Polimapn into Polimapn, 
The proof is obvious. 
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2, Morphisms P^ 
2.1. Theorem, If X'. :E± @ . . . @ En^E is a Polimapn-objeet9 then 
(IIP(EI)9 .,. 9nv(En)9 UP(E)) is a PoKmapn-morpMsm from Lex*
+1(X) into 
LexP(X). 
2.2. Definition. The PoKmapn-morpMsm (IIv(Ei)9 . . . , n*(En)9 IIP(E)) will 
be denoted by P*(X). 
2.3. Theorem. P^ is a morphism from Lex#+l into Lex®. 
The proof is obvious, 
2.4. Note. Lex00 can be regarded as the projective limit of the sequence 
LexQ <
 p° Lex1 <...
pl . . . . 
3. Coherence of Lexr 
Analogical results as in 1.3 can be obtained for Lexf9 too. The proofs are 
similar. 
PART III 
1. Symmet ry of LexfA 
1.1. Theorem Let X : E± @ . . . @ En->E be a Polimapn-object (fi, . . . , fw) e 
e PF/2(E%) 0 . . . 0 PFA
+2(En) and v, we A. Then 
vw({h> ..->Sn)LexS+2(X))v+* = 
= 2 ( ( ( * 2 > - • • > * ? ) > • • • > « > • • • > « * ? + 1 ) > . . . , 
« . , . . . , W|?
+1), . . . , (f°, . . ., %))Lex2(X) + 
+ ((£?, . . . , ! ? ) , . . . , « , . . . , ^ f + 1 ) , ••-, 
« , . . . , < + 1 ) , . . . , (f°, . . . , ^ ) ) ^ 1 ( X ) ) P + 
+ f (((#, . . . , If), . . . , (vwfk, • ..,w>%
+% ••-, 
*«-l 
{&, ..., t-l))Lexl(X))v. 
The proof is clear 
1.2. Theorem. Let X : E± @ . . . @ En -+E be a PoKmapn-object. If f< e 
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e *Ll(Et) ® ... ®
 sL%(Et), i = 1, ..., n, then ( & , . . . , Sn)Lex%(X) e 'L 1(E) ® 
® ... ® »L*(E). 
Proof . If p = 0, 1, the proposition holds. Let it hold for p, p + 1. The 
validity of the proposition for p + 1, p + 2 follows immediately from The-
orem 1.1. 
1.3. Theorem. Let X :E0 ® ... ®EQ->E be an antisymmetric Polimap„,-
-object. Ifh e al4(E0) ® ... ®
 aL£(E0), i = 1, ..., n, then (Si,..., h,)Lex4 (X) 
e «L%(E) © . . . © *Ll(E). 
The p r o o f is analogous. 
1.4. N o t e . I t is clear that the foregoing propositions are valid for LexA, too. 
2. I s o m o r p h i s m s Ar 
2.1. Theorem. If X : Ex ® ... © En -> E is a PoKmapn-objecl then 
(K'lEi), . . ., Kr(En), K
r(E)) is a Polimapn-isomorphism from Lex'jt(X) into 
Lex'iX). 
Proof. If r = 0, the proposition holds. Let it hold for r = p. For each 
(h,..., £») e PFR
+1(Ei) © . . . © PVh+1(En), we have 
((hKP+W, . ..,£nKp+i(En))Lexv+HX))i = 
== (((^(Ex), . . ., IfF(Ei)), . . . , ((£F(En), ..., 
£>P(En)))LexP(X)yi = 
= (((!?, . . ., H)KP(E1), . . . , ( & . . . , %)KP(En))x 
LexP(X])i = 
= ((m, . . . ,!?), . . . (C • ..,%))LezZ(X))Kv(E))* = 
= (((£<(, ..., If), ...,(£..., %))Lex&(X))*I*(E) = 
= (((h, ..-, £n)LexV+l(X))KP+HE))<! 
((hK*+1(Ei), ..., £nKP+i(En))LexP+HX))P+i = 
= 2 (((^m, • • -,£iipm),..-, airWi),..., 
$ + lP + 1m), ••; &°(En), • ..,%P(E«)))LtXV(X))P = 
= | (((^P(EX), . ..,%P(EX)), ..., ( (Uj )A«i ) , • • . , 
(l%+l)P(Et)), ...,(£F(En), ..., 
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^P(En)))LexP(X))p = 
= 2(((l?, •••> %)KHlSi), • • -, (i£> • • •. l t f + W ^ ) , • • -, 
(IS, ...,fS)Z^„))Le.rP(Z))P = 
ft 
= 2 ( ( ( ( & . . . , & . . . , ( i ^ . . . , i i f + 1 ) , •••. 
1=1 
(^, . . . , ^ ) / , e ^ ( X ) ) & ( ^ ) ) J ' = 
= i (« i? , . . . , ^ ) , . . . . ( i f i . . . , n r + 1 ) , - . -
(^n9...9^))Lexi(X))PlP(E)^ 
= (l((ft . . ., l«)ie4+1(i))^+1)^P) = 
= ((ft, . . . , W i ^ + 1 ( X ) ) ^ + W = 
= (((ft, . . . , fw)£e^
+ 1(X))^+i(^)).P+i, 
where f = 0, . . . , p. Since KP+1(E1)> . . . , KP+1(EU), KP+I(E) are isomorphisms, 
(K^+iPi), . . ., jK'-»+1(JBrn), &
+1(E)) is a PoZiw^»-isomorphism. 
The proposition evidently holds for r = oo? too. 
2.2. Definition. Tftc PoKmapn4somorpMsm (Kr(Ei), ..., K'(En), K
r(E)) 
witt be denoted htj Ar(X). 
2.3. Theorem. / i f is an isomorphism from LexrR into Leaf mid the diagram 
JT n Lex^^ 
Leofi <-
-Lexjt -




The p r o o f is obvious . 
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